
This top floor, spacious apartment is located within Cromartie Buildings in the centre of the highly popular
spa village of Strathpeffer, close to all the local facilities and within easy commuting distance of both

Dingwall and Inverness City. Laid out over two floors, the property benefits from double glazing, oil fuel fired
central heating, complemented by a wood burning stove in the lounge and retains many original features

including pitch pine finishing’s, deep skirtings and cornices.With ample storage and well-proportioned
accommodation, this property represents an ideal purchase for a first-time buyer but equally has excellent

letting potential given its convenient location.

Top Flat, Cromartie Buildings, STRATHPEFFER, IV14 9DGOffers in the Region of £90,000

REF: 59150



Top Flat, Cromartie Buildings, STRATHPEFFER, IV14 9DG

Only by viewing can you fully appreciate the potential this property has to offer and its convenient location.

The accommodation which is reached via a stairway consists of: an entrance hallway; lounge with wood-
burning stove providing a welcoming focal point and enjoys views across the village; a well-appointed
kitchen with a selection of base and wall mounted units, complementary wood worktops, Belfast sink,
washing machine and fridge; dressing room/office; bathroom comprising a wash hand basin and bath with
mains powered shower over; cloakroom comprising a WC and wash hand basin. On the upper floor is double
bedroom with fitted storage. Externally the apartment comes with a brick built out building and private
garden area. There is also ample parking available close by.

The highly popular village of Strathpeffer offers an excellent range of facilities, all of which are within walking
distance and includes a general store, Post Office, Chemist, hotels, restaurant and a small selection of
bespoke retail outlets. The Strathpeffer Pavilion is located in the centre of the village and hosts a wide range
of musical and social events. Also close by are a number of beautiful woodland walks and the village golf
course.

The nearby marketing of Dingwall offers an excellent range of facilities and amenities including
supermarkets, banks, library, swimming pool and good range of retail outlets. Inverness, the main business
and commercial centre in the Highlands is approximately 19 miles away and offers extensive shopping,
leisure and entertainment facilities along with excellent road, rail and air links to the South and beyond.

Entrance Hallway
2.67m x 1.67m  (8'9 x 5'6) 

Landing
3.64m x 2.36m  (11'11 x 7'9) 

Kitchen
2.65m x 2.36m  (8'8 x 7'9) 

Lounge
4.51m x 4.33m  (14'9 x 14'2) 

Master Bedroom
5.18m x 3.80m  (17'0 x 12'6) 

Dressing Room/Office
2.86m x 2.40m  (9'5 x 7'9) 

Bathroom
2.28m x 0.84m  (7'6 x 2'9) 

WC
2.07m x 1.30m  (6'9 x 4'3) 

General
All floor coverings, light fittings, blinds, white goods and integrated kitchen items are included in the asking price.
Services
Mains electricity, waters and drainage. Wood burning stove.
Council Tax
Council Tax Band B
EPC Rating
F
Post Code
IV14 9DG
Entry
By mutual agreement
Viewing
By appointment through Macleod & MacCallum's Property Department on 01463 235559.
Reference
LB/JD/ROBI0060/2
Price
Offers in the Region of £90,000
Directions
From Inverness, take the A9 North and follow the signs for Dingwall and Strathpeffer. Continue into Dingwall and
take the road on your left sign posted Strathpeffer. As you enter the village of Strathpeffer, the property is on your
right above the coffee shop.

If you are thinking of selling your property, we offer a FREE Valuation.
Please call our Property Department on 01463 235559 for further details.
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